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Toil Beta Pi
New Record Set As
Chanter Reviews 14tS Enroll Here
Nuumd Assembly For Fall Semester

W*''

WATERS, BRINK, SIMS, TEN BRINK
RETURN PROM MILITARY SERVICE
. With the beginning of the school year, Dr. Houston announced the addition of 16 new faculty members and the return of four instructors from military service.
Col. J. S. Waters, who has returned from a five-year military leave, will resume his position as professor of electrical engineering.
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Dr. Hardin Craig, Jr. has been
appointed assistant profeuor ef
history. Doctor Craig is a graduate
of Princeton University and received hie degree" of doctor of philosophy from Harvard. Sinee that time
he has been a member of the faculty
at California Institute of Technolo-

gy.
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Dr. Houston has
High Hopes (or
Coming Session

The Ric« Chapter of Tau Beta Pi,
the Nltional Honorary Engineering Fraternity, is anticipating important developments this year.
After comparative inactivity during the war, the local chapter got
off to a good tttart at its first meeting with the return of a number
of its former members from the
Armed Forces. The principal topic
of discussion was the National
Convention of October 3-4-5 at Columbus, Ohio. This convention, normally an annual affair, is the first
to be held since 1941, because of
travel restrictions during the emergency. Now the entire Association, and the Rice Chapter in particular, will be able to get back into
the "swing" of things and become
un important undergraduate activity once more.

As this year's term opens at
Rice, we find 1468 students enrolled
in classes which lead to a degree
in Architecture, some academic
bubjeet, Physical Education, or Engineering. The Architectural find
academic majors registered on the
morning of Thursday, Sept. 19, and
the Physical education majors
signed for their classes in the afternoon. At the end of a long trying
Fall elections, perhaps the most important ever held at
day, which lasted well past 6:00,
there were over 600 students enroll- Rice, will be held October 15 the Student Council has announced.
ed.
With enrollment swelled to almost 1,500 and with many veteran
The following day the Engineers politicians returning, elections this fall promise return to the
registered and raised the total fig- turbulent affairs they were before the war.
ures to 1463. Of this number there
Petitions, signed by 25 students and the candidate in elecare some 700 veterans. Ollie Cordill,
tion o f general offices, o r
who represents the Veterans Adsigned
by 10 students and the
ministration at Rice, says that the
candidate in the election of
Veterans should report to him once
class officers must be accoma month for a check of their prog-

The Rice Chapter was installed
in 1940, being made up of the members of the Engineophytes, the Rice
Engineering Scholastic Society of
those days, but did not become a
well-known campus activity because
its ranks dwindled as the men left
for the service. However, the
"Bent," the badge or key of the
Association, has not been entirely
(Continued on page 3)

ress. If this policy is not accepted
by the veteran, his subsistence may
be cut off. Mr. Cordill will be in the
registrar's office each day to give
aid to the veterans who need advice.
The ratio of the number of men
enrolled to the number of women
enrolled in Rice is approximately 4
to 1 with 300 co-eds enrolled and
1163 men for a record enrollment.

Petitions Must Be In By Noon October
Fifth; Nine General Offices Open;
Veteran Politicians Return to Campus

"In your years at Rice," said
President Houston in his matriculation address, "I hope you may
acquire at least three attitudes of
mind."
The first of these is a sense, of
the universality of wisdom. In spite
of. the justified pride with which we
speak of this state, I hope you learn
that not all learning or character
resides in the State of Texas. Not
all wisdom resides i i the United
States.
"In the second place, I hope you
The editor of The Thresher has offered me this opportunity to
may acquire some sense of historiWelcorpe the students of the Rice Institute to the beginning of another
cal perspective) some understanding of the plac* of our present dv
acadeiitk pear. / was able to extend such a welcome to the new stuUization in the stream of history.
dents at the matriculation address last week. May I now extend it to
I hope rather that many of you in
all of pou, and wish for all of you that the coming year may be filled
your study of history will find that
with satisfactions.
„ .
some of the problems facing the
The years spent in college can tbe full of satisfactions. They can
country today have always been
present in Blightly different forms.
be years, of accomplishment and of conscious growth in mind and in
spirit. They can be years in which future possibilities open up in vistas
"In the third place, I hope you
may acquire a sense of the conof staggering proportions. 'They are years when one's way of life is
tinuing growth of knowledge. I
pretty definitely determined and in which one's goals tend to be defihope you may learn that all knowlnitely selected. They are also years of testing invarious ways and
edge is not in books and that you,
some
fail to pass the tests. May I express for all of you the wish that
yourselves, will have the opportuthis
coming
year may be one of successes.
nity to add to the store of the
world's culture."
This year opens with a number of new members of the faculty
Giving his views on higher eduhere to join with you in your efforts, and to assist and advise you
cation, Dr. Houston said, "As I
in carrying on your work. /" hope that yois may make, an efsee it, the purposes of higher edufort to become acquainted with them as well as with the older memcation can be divided into two catebers. You will find them, persons of ability and accomplishment, of
gories. »4n the first place, the prosympathy and understanding.
per higher education should provide all of those able to undergo it
With the opening of this academic year the building program
with somft, elements of a common
planned last spring is finally getting underway. It will be your privcultural background.
ilege and mine to watch the construction of these new additions to the
"The second objective of higher
Rice campus, and to see the beginning of buildings around which traeducation is some understanding of
ditions will gather in the same way they have gathered about the presthe possibilities for careers that
ent buildings. May we all join together to see to it that these traditions
lie in various professional fields.
Some of you propose to be engiare. such that we may always Ac proud of them.
Captain J. E. Cooper, professor neers. Some of you possibly proH. V. Houston
of Naval Science and Tactics at
(Continued on page 4)
Rice Institute, announced yesterday that there were 82 men accepted for the peacetime Naval Reserve Officers Training Unit at
Rice. Approximately 50 applicants
were screened and given physical
examinations before any were acDespite the seemingly personal years. With a little cooperation and means, but make it constructive and
cepted for enrollment. One third of
vengeance of the elements last a lot of yelling from the student progressive instead of destructive
the "original applicants failed to
week, the 1946 Rice gridiron season body we know it will be the best. and aggressive. Act in a manner
meet the physical requirements for
got off to a start which we believe It js evident that team work and which will benefit the outstanding
entrance into the program.
will be an all time high in school practice are necessary in yells at school you represent.
Nineteen students were accepted spirit as well as football history. the grimes as they are in football We really have a great football
in the "regular" category, who will Although that good old Houston for our team. There will be this team not only as football players
year'a pep rally and yell practice bin as individual men this year so
be appointed Midshipmen in the
Naval Reserve on inactive duty un- dew was the order of the night and on every Friday night during the lets show them that we are behind
til they obtain their college degrees our great football team was trail- season. This is our chance to iron them one hundred per cent.
and are commissioned. Upon gradu- ing by one slim point, it did not out those rough spots and really
ation they will be commissioned in keep the leatffer lunged student sec- learn the yells as they should be.
the regular Navy or Marine corps. tion from giving a rousing support We should attend them to the last Ex-Navy Men Asked
They will be required to serve a to the team they know will come out student and give them our support. To Contact Copper
minimum of two years active duty, on top in the end.
This Friday the old tradition of
unless sooner released by the Sec- This la very encouraging in many the Slime parade and pep rally in
Captain J. E. Cooper, professor
retary of the Navy. After the re- respects. As we have already front of the Rice Hotel will again of naval science and tactics at Rice,
quired service on active duty they stated, the weather was no help. be carried out. For the past several asked that all ex-navy men telemay be released to inactive duty, Secondly the cancellation of the years Rice has received a black eye phone or call by his office as soon
or apply for duty in the regulars. pep rally and yell practice last Fri- from student conduct after the as possible.
During their college training "regu day night left moat of the student rally. i f this occurs again, this old "This," said Captain Cooper, "is
lar" students are required to take body not knowing the yells nor the tradition will be done away with. so that we can establish close conthree summer training periods in directions to be given hy the cheer- Let's iiave good school spirit by all tact with all ex-navy personnel in
addition to the 24 semester hours ef leaders. The disappearance of the
order to let them know of late navy
naval science training.
yell leaders platform into the box
releases that would affect them."
NOTICE
0
The remaining 14 students were seats was no help either. Last but There will be a meeting in A.B.
not least we admit that the yell 202 at twelve noon Wednesday, OcNOTICE
enrolled as "contract" studs
They sigh a contract with the U.S. leaders looked very ragged in spote" tober 9th, for all students interest- THRESHER Mailing SubscripNavy to complete the prescribed and hay* much room for imprwfe- ed in working on the editorial staff tions are available at 75c for 28 isment. Despite all these odde we of the Campanile. Photographer* sues. Those interested contact Cathcourse of training while in coll
and upon graduation to accept a were told from several sections are needed, and anyone with ex- erine Coor or send the address and
commission in the Naval or Marine that the stndent support was far perience on previous annuals will money to Miss Coor at 1418 Clebetter than it has been for many he especially welcome.
burne.
{continued on p i f i •/

•- A hew assistant professor of
chemistry will be Dr. Johm Treanor
Smith coming from the Bell Telephone laboratories. He received his
bachelor of science degree from
Rice and was' later granted his
Ph.D. by the University of Michigan.
Dr. James Street Fulton has been
appointed assistatnt professor of
philosophy. Doctor Fulton ii a
graduate Of Vanderbilt, where he
studied philosophy and mathematics. Later, he did graduate work
and received his Ph.D. at Cornell.
An addition to the German department will be* an assistant professor, Dr. Andrew Louis. A Phi
Beta Kappa graduate of Weslyan
university, Dr. Louis was granted
his Ph.I).
from Cornell.
•
Dr. J. R. Risser has been appointed assistant professor of physics.
Dr. Risser studied at Princeton university t'.nd was a member of the
radiation laboratory at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
The French department is being
augmented by the. addition of M.
Pierre Leon Giraud as assistant
professor of French. Prpfessor Giraud is a native of France with experience in teaching at the University of London. In his studies he
(Continued on page 4)
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President's Message

Candidates Taken

GOOD JOB DONE SATURDAY, BUT
MORE STUDENT SPIRIT REQUESTED

m-

October 15 Set
For General and
Class Elections

Slime Snake Dance
by 50c to cover the cost of
Will Slither Down panied
printing ballots. These petitions are
at 12:00 noon Saturday, OctoMain Friday P. M . due
ber 5 and are to be given to either

Friday night Rice Institute will
revive another of its pre-war customs by having a freshman pajama parade down Main street to the
Rice Hotel where a pep rally will
be held at 7:30 p.m.
Some 200 pajama-clad freshmen
wearing- their green slime caps will
assemble at the Administration bldg.
at 7 p.m. to board buses and be
taken to the Humble building to
start the parade. They will snakedance down Main, through three or
four theaters, and end at Main and
Texas in time for the pep rally,"
Baldy Moore, head cheer leader
said.
Having the Rice freshmen, parade down Main street in pajamas
is a 15 year old Rice tradition. Due
to the war this practice was discontinued.
The Rice band, "Sammy," and
the upperclassmen will follow the
slimes to see that they perform in
a satisfactory manner.
At the pep rally cheers will lie
led by "Baldy" and Gene Mason to
whip up the proper school spirit for
Saturday's game with Southwestern. Following the cheers, the band
will play "the fight Song and "All
For Rice's Honor," Short speeches
will be made by the coaches, the
team captain, and Tony.

_0

Veterans Must Fill
Job Forms In Office
Ail veterans who expect to draw
subsistence under the GI Bill are
requested to fill oui the two forms
necessary if they have not already
done so; then turn them in to Ollie
Cordill, Rice's "''etcrnns Administration agent. These forms, and
any other information regarding
your rights as a veteran, may be
obtained from Mr. Cordill who is
in the Registrar's Office from 8 to
12 noon each day.
Veterans who are interested in
obtaining part-time employment as
typists, stenographers and clerks
should apply at the Veterans Administration office, 4600 Clinton
Drive. Not only would this be an
sddition to subsistence checks, but
also it would speed the delivery of
them to you.
Veterans who are planning to use
governmental home loan guarantees
to buy r:ew homes are warned to
consult the Veterans Administration firrt to see if a VA certificate
of approval has been issued.
Watch for the Veteran's Bulletin board that is being planned by
Ollie Cordill. It is to be in the vicinity of the cloisters in the A.B.
and contain much of importance for
veterans.
"Curly" Lewis wishes to remind

all veterans that there will be a
meeting of the Veterans Organisation on Monday, October 7th, in the
Physics Amphitheatre at 7 p.m.
At the beginning of the term a
sufficient rumbcr of books were ordered to cover the needs of the students registered in the various
courses. It is found now that there
is an extreme shortage of books
(Continued on page 2)

Dean Weeke or Jane Farnsworth.
Balloting will take place from
8:00 a.m. Tuesday, October 16, until 1:06 p.m. of the same day.
No student who is on probation
may run for office. Total expenses
of any one candidate may not exceed $25.00 and expense accounts
signed by the candidate must be
turned in to the election committee
of the studi'nt council by 8:00 a.m.
October 15. Otherwise the candidate's name will be removed from
the ballot.
Due to the interruption of the
short term elections were not held\
last spring as is generally done. \
Instead, in order that the returning veterans might be allowed to
vote, it was decided to postpone
elections until fall. Thus all general
and class officers are to be chosen
in the comm.* elections. The offices
to be filled are: General offices:
President, Vice President, Treas(Continued on page 8)

All-School Picnic
Set For Saturday
Afternoon, 4 p.m.
The All School Picnic, planned
for Inst Saturday but postponed
bemuse of rain, will be held next
Saturday, October 5 from 4:00 p.m.
until 6tao cr 7:00 p.m. The Rally
Club, PALS, OWLS, and EBLS
promise entertainment in the form
of sUitx and plays.
Girls .ire requested to bring two
lunches nnd to come without dates.
According to the usual practice
numbers will be drawn to see which
boys eat with which girl. The Rally
Club has promised to make cold
drinks available.
The All School Picnic is an old
practice at Rice usually taking
place before the first football game
nnd sometimes on important occasions thereafter. The purpose of
this picnic is to enable the student"
body to become better acquainted
and to help develop a stronger
school spirit.

0

HEALTH SYSTEM
INAUGURATED
This summer the Board of Trustees of the Rice Institute voted to
expand the facilities of the health
service so that all students at Rice
may benefit from it. This new service was suggested by Mr. Hermance, head of the Department of
Physical Education, and has resulted in the permanent establishment
of an infirmary and dispensary.
The health service is available
twenty-four hours a day. A nurse
is on duty from 7:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. and an orderly will be on duty
all night. Dr. Hugh C. Welch, school
physician, will hold sick calls from
7:80 to 8:00 a.m. and from 3:00 to
3:30 p.m. and is on call through the
Infirmary office at all other times
in case of emergency.
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ifj This week find*
organisations
to nf» uu)
mmm that have already organised,
continuing their program of activiThose persons w h o see a copy of a daily newspaper of about ties. Today at 18:80 p.m. the Stuf i f t y years ago comment on how different it is from the news* dent Council will meet in AB 801.
paper of today.
There will be a business meeting
The page size is smaller, the typographical display is less
of the American Society of Mechanattractive, and, more than anything else, the reader notices t h a t ical Engineers this evening at 7:30
the paper has much less news and more poetry and other ma- p.m. in room 206 in the ML building. New members are Invited to
terial of literary nature.
T h e development of a college newspaper has closely follow attend. A* student registered as a
t hut of ita^'big brother." The earliest college publications were regular student in engineering, or
majoring in engineering may file
p r i n c i p a r f * f a literary nature, but a s student activities at col- application for Student Memberleges and universities increased in number and in interest, it ship. Applications will be accepted
became more and more necessary to present the news of those from sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Application for student memactivities.
Thus the Thresher as a present day college newspaper shall bership should be filed at this time.
Mechanical engineering students
e n d e a v o r t o r e n d e r the services which may be set forth as foldevelop p r o f e s s i o n a l contacts
lows:
through membership in the ASME.
1. To provide on organ of information that will present all Other benefits and privileges will
t h e news desired by those who are actively interested in the be explained at the meeting,
i n s t i t u t i o n — t h e s t u d e n t s , faculty, administration, parents and
On Friday. October 4th, The
alumni.
Canterbury Club will hold a cooper2. To provide a n organ f o r t h e expression f o r t h e s t u d e n t
ative communion service in the
t h o u g h t and to u n i f y ideals and objectives.
chapol of Palmer Memorial Church
To c r e a t e a wholesome college s p i r i t and to s u p p o r t t h e ut 7:00 a.m. At noon, the Presbyterian Student Association will J
i n s t i t u t i o n ' s best t r a d i t i o n s .
meet at Autry House. Dr. Donald i
4. To p r o m o t e and e n c o u r a g e worthy college activities.
Stewart will speak on the topic, j
5. To record in p e r m a n e n t f r o m t h e h i s t o r y of t h e i n s t i t u "Learning to be Responsible."
tion.

Services R<
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The College Women's Club in- j
vites the senior women of the Rice j
Institute to tea On October 4 at
Cohen House from 4 to »> in the I
This t e r m m a r k s t h e r e t u r n of t h e Rice I n s t i t u t e to its pre- afternoon.
w a r schedule and also t h e beginning of its post-war advanceThe Girl's Club extends un ini m e n t . E m e r g i n g f r o m a period of w a r - t i m e education, T h e In- vitation to ull freshman girls to u
s t i t u t e e n t e r s t h e new era with a record enrollment composed of party which will be given ut the
m a n y f o r m e r s t u d e n t s who h a v e r e t u r n e d f r o m t h e service in home of Shirley Nyberg, 0030 Lake
addition to t h o s e who were here last t e r m a n d t h e new s t u d e n t s . Street, at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday,
T h e f u t u r e of Rice has been planned t o m a k e it even g r e a t - October 5. All freshman girls are
urged to come so that all may get
i t t h a n it h a s been in t h e past, however continual p r o g r e s s of
acquainted.
t h e I n s t i t u t e is largely dependent upon each iittlividual s t u d e n t
and also t h e s t u d e n t body a s a whole.
Three very important meetings
It is t h e d u t y of every s t u d e n t to t a k e an active i n t e r e s t we scheduled for Monday evening,
in all a f f a i r s of T h e Rice I n s t i t u t e — e d u c a t i o n , c a m p u s activi- October 7. The * American Society
ties, and g o v e r n m e n t . It should be in everyone's mind to do his of Civil Engineers will meet in the
Senior Commons at 8:00 p.m. The
u t m o s t to obtain t h e best education a n d development available Veterans Organization has planned !
and in doing so f u r t h e r t h e a d v a n c e m e n t of Rice to t h e h i g h e s t a meeting at 7:00 p.m;i in the Phydegree.
.. . sics Amphitheatre.
At 7:30 p.m. all engineering students interested in the reorganization of The Rice Engineering Society are asked to meet in the
Chemistry Lecture Hall.

For that all-Important out of
town football game, Miss a*—a
Nabors chooses an all-wool suit
that is smart blended brown, tan,
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PHOTOGRAPHERS
ELEVEN

ELEVEN

fort, a p p o i n t m e n t

MAIN

Capitol

2677

HI H a t C l u b
MAIN at B E L L A I R E

T H E B E S T B A R B E C U E FOR . . .
T H E ALL-SCHOOL PICNIC

SWAYZE MEAT SHOP
2610 S o u t h Main

L-4260

the sUm, smooth skirt is a jacket
that buttons up to her chin with
small gold buttons. The belt catehes
your eye with Its Insert of gold
leather in the front, and the
quarter length cuffed sleeves are
•

••

just right to show off her striking

. sir,

gold bracelet available for

M

on the first floor.
For accessories, Sadie
has selecft1''1' i*'1 ''
if]
ted brown kid shoes with a gold
nail-head

bow

trim

(913.96),
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ther quills and grosgrain ribbon
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($16.00) all from the third floor.

•ifel *

i f
brown kid bag ($7.96), and a brotfh
felt hat neatly trimmed with fea-
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For Further

Information

The Thresher
Entered as second class matter,
October 17, 1918, at the post office
in Houston, Texas, under the act of
March 3, 1870. Subscription price:
by mail, one year, 75 cents.
Editor
D. L. Anderson
Business Manager .... M. L. Simpson
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The Rover Crew will meet at
8:00 p.m. in the Chemistry Lecture
Hall on Tuesday evening.

SIZES 12 and 14
Call M-3-1237

s9

m

Dr. Henry O. Nicholas, Associate Professor of Chemistry, will
.speak on "The Use of Radioactive
Tracer Elements in Biology" at the
first Pre-Med Society meeting of
the term. This meeting will be held
at 7:15 p.m. in PL 212, Tuesday.
October 8.
All pre-medical students are invited "to attend. The Pre-Med Society is open to both men and women students; admission is. by Society approved application. The
purpose of the Society is, "To provide an organization which may
represent the wishes and opinions
of a majority of the pre-medical
students . . . "The activities of the
Society include guest speakers, an
annual dance, and other programs
of instruction and entertainment.
There will be a short business
meeting b'fefore the speaker. Dues
will be payable at this time.

Wednesday evening will bring
another informal get-together at
"A" House. For those not yet indoctrinated into the custom of AHouse on Wednesday nights, it's a
mid-week function that lasts from
7 'till 10 for all students. Judging
from htfe crowd that attended last
week, this gathering will be as
popular this year as it has been in
the* past.
0
VETERANS MUST—
(Continued from page 1)
duo to liituimng students buying
elementary hocks for review. It is
requested that returning students
will refrain from this practice so
that students enrolled in the courses
may obtain the texts.

•

on The Fashion's mesianine. Over
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A grotiji of Associated Companies provides telephone service in their respective
territories.
The Long Lines Department of A.T. & T.
handles Long Distance and Overseas
service.
l i t e Bell Telephone Laboratories and
Western Electric Company are responsible »
for scientific research and the manufacture
of equipment.
The American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, through aavice and assistance,
co-ordinates the activities of all.

This is the Bell Telephone Sysftsm.
Thousands of college graduate! have found
their places on this team of communication
experts and are making telephony a career.
k
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Here's the team that continues to give America
t h e finest telephone service in the world:
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G0GGA1TS
TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
SUPPLIES, SERVICE
RENTS

<*

The Southwestern University Picatea will take to the Gridiron at 8:18 p.m. Saturday, aa they meet The Rice Institute
Owls, to place Coach Jess Neeley's T machine under fire for the
second time this season.
Coach Medley's Pirates have had their mettle tested twice this
season, and the Georgetown team was found wanting both times,
bowing to Baylor and Oklahoma City University on successive
Saturdays. However, the Swashbucklers put on a favorable
show against the stout Baylor
tine, while injuries in the South- long ago. The shift from center to
tackle has made tremendous Imwestern line-up allowed t h e provement in his ability, and cou3ooner eleven to pile up 5 3 pled with additional experience
points. All outside indications should make him a factor not to be
counted out in figuring Saturday
point to a' stronger foe than night's contest.
statistics show.
Featured in the Southwestern

HOUSTON •
TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE
PttONE P-9120
1405 CAROLINE
J. B. BLEIKE, Mgr.

In the Pirates starting line will
be at least one face familiar around
the Institute. Big Dap Davenport,
who now captains the Pirates, appeared in blue and grey not so

Fine Foods
Wines, Champagne, Liquors
EUROPEAN IMPORT CO.
3228 South Main
"3917 South Main
910 PreBton

2505 Rice Blvd
724 McKinney Ave.

bnckfield is RuthBtrom, shifty left
half. The Owls will have to watch
him if their goal line is to remain
uncrossed.
"We certainly don't want to un
derestlmate a team that beat us
last year just because of a 53 to 0
score," Coach Naely said as the
OWIB started a week of practice on
"blocking, running, tackling and
passing." With consideration being
given to scouts' reports of the Pi
rates' strong points.
Coach Neely made no mention
of possible changes in the Owl
lineup.
Prospocts of a dry field and the
smoothing out of kinks, exposed in
tho LSU tilt, point toward a polish
ed Rice club being fielded this Sat
urday.

WORLD-FAMOUS PAINTER O F T H E A M E R I C A N SCENE

Intramural Council
An Intramural Athletic Council
is being re-organised through 41m
desire of the Department of Physical Education at Rice to have a
more extensive and student-governed program of intramural athletics.
It is to be composed of two members from each men's organisation.
The Council is a self-governing
body operating under the supervision of the Department of Health
und Physical Education. Membership on the Council also is accorded
representatives from those teams
competing in intramural athletics
which are not sponsored by an orKar (ration.
The Council endeavors to realize
the following objectives: to provide
f. program of sports for those male
students of Rice who desire to participate in competitive sports, but
who are unable to try-out for varsity or freshman athletic teams;
to develop a spirit of unity in the
Rico Student body through un interesting program of competitive
sports; and to tncourage a spirit
of cooperation between the various
campus organizations through democratic representations, on the council.
Full Sports Offered
Due to weather conditions, October 9 will be the closing date for
the fall intramural activities offered. The following intramural activities will be offered: Tennis
Singles, Touch FooJball, Table Ten
nis Singles m:d Doubles. All entries must be made at the Field
House with Mi. McDougle. A fifty
certs deposit fee must accompany
each entry. This deposit will be refunded at the conclusion of the
sport if the student has fulfilled
his obligations.
—o

ELECTIONS—
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(Continued from page X)
urer, and Member-at-Large of the
Student Association; one cheer
leader who may be either boy or
girl; Assistant Editors and Business Managers of both the Thresher
and Campanile.
Class officers are: President,
Vice President and
SecretaryTreasurer of the Senior, Junior, and
Sophomore classes; 3 Student Council representatives from the Senior
class, 4 from the Junior class and
4 from the Sophomore elass. Thq
two candidates receiving the most
votes from both the Junior and
Sophomore classes will serve for
two years.
In addition to these representative.* to the Honor Council and Womon's-Couni'il shall be elected. Four
seniors, thi'oe juniors and two sophomores are to be elected to the Honor Council and 2 seniors, 2 juniors
and 2 sophomores are to be elected
to the Women's Council. There can
be no campaigning for either the
Honor Council or the Women's
Council offices.
Freshman class elections will be
held sometime in February but one
freshman will be appointed to the
Student Council and the Women's
Council und two will be appointed
to tho Honor Council. Each organization will appoint its individual
representatives.
0
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L S. U. WINS BATTLE
OF THE SWAMP, 7-6,
IN SEASON OPENER
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Owl Score on Sustained Drive, But Bill
Bagwell's Boot Goes Wide; Eikenerg's
Last Minute Pass Attempts Unsuccessful
Rice Institute's Owls' initial bid for 1946 gridiron honors
went astray last Saturday night as the Louisiana State University Tigers eked out a 7-6 win at Rice Stadium. Heavy rains all
during the week and a downpour just before game time combined with the lack of a cover for the field converted t heplaying surface into a near swamp
which hampered the offense of yuri! offside penalty. When the next
lilay resulted in a two-yard loss
both clubs.

The first quarter ended scoreless Rice fans began to breathe easier,
with Rice being unable to get their but on the next play Landry took
offense moving. The Bengals ad- a short pass from Tittle and slid
vanced to the Owl 36 yard line once across for the touchdown. Heard, a .
but a bad pass from center and n, sub-tackle, booted what later proved to be the deciding extra point
15-yard holding penalty on the next
und LSU led 7-0.
two plays killed that drive.
The Owls took the kickot'f and
The second quarter opened with
Kico still bottled up in their own went for their touchdown without
backyard when Huey Keetiey was losing the ball. Hoerster returned
downed on the five after tuking a 19 to the Rice 36. Windell Williams
punt from Collin^. Buddy RUBS' made a nice catch of an Eikenberg
kick-out was returned to the 37 und pass which had been deflected by
LSU threatened again, but the Owls un LSU halfback, putting the ball
stiffened their defense and took on the Tiger 35. An unnecessary
over on downs on their 20. Runs of roughness penalty gave Rice a first
18 and 10 yards by Red Anderson down on the 20. Here George
sandwiched around a five-yard pick- Walmsley provided the scoring
up by Keeney moved the ball to the spark, going over guard for eight
Tiger 30 late in the half, but the yards and then racing end for a
drive fizzled out; Rice was forced first down on the nine.
to punt, and the half ended 0-0.
After a line play failed to gain,
Neither team could get rolling Eikenberg hit Walmsley with a
in the opening minutes of the sec- pass in the left flat for the touchond half—both were punting and down with four minutes remaining
hoping for a break. However, mid- in the game. Bill Bagwell's atway in the third period LSU started tempted conversion was partially
a march which nearly carried all blocked and tho Owls trailed 7-6:
the way to glory dirt. From their and that's the way it ended, with
passing
own 30 they went to Rice's 5, where Eikenberg's last-minute
on fourth down and needing two tries being rushed und unsueoessyards for a first down Sandlfer was ful.
-0thrown for a three-yard loss on a
nice play by Eikenberg.
NOTICE
RUSB punted out nicely but the'
The Campanile Business Manager
Owls were right back in the hole, would like several students to asafter Collins' punt and a 15-yard sist in soliciting ads for the yearholding penalty set them back to book. Students are preferred who
the five. Russ was rushed and hiss have had some experience in securpunt was returned by Tittle from ing ads or in contacting the'pubthe 25 to the 14. Two running plays •lic, or those students who would
and a pass netted a first down on like some business training. Those
the Rice two. Coates went over on interested will please meet in A.B.
the second play but the play was 201 Friday at 12:00 for a brief
called back and LSU given a five meeting.
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IN THE 1933 OREGON ORJEGON STATE
GAME, STATE BLOCKED
A POINT-AFTER,TOUCHDOWN KJCJC 3Y
HOISTING THEIR 1 6'6"
CENTER, INTO
THE AIR,
TOR.
ALMA
MATER

COOPER ANNOUNCES—
(Continued from page 1)
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• Truly remarkable is the preference for Parker
51's. Recently, American pen dealers, by a
margin of 3.37 to 1, named Parker the mostwanted pen. More-wanted than all other leading makes combined. • Today, more Si's
than ever before are being shipped. So see
your dealer soon. • "Here is a pen made to
true precision standards—not just hurried out.
The sturdy tubular point starts writing
instantly, smoothly. For the tip is a ball of

Rrker"51"
micro-polished Osmiridium. • Onlythe"51"
is designed for satisfactory use with Parkef
"51" Ink that dries as it writesI • Three
colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pencils, $5.00J$7.50#
Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. The Parker Pen Company, Janesvilie, Wis. and Toronto, Canada.
«
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corps reserve on inactive duty. They
also complete 24 semester-hours of
Naval science but are required to
take only one summer cruise of
about three weeks' duration. Students in this category may make
application for active duty upon
graduation and will be so assigned
provided their services are required.
0

O m c l A L WITH
AMERICAS TOP

( COME TO
MZ ARAV3

COACHES AND (YA BEAUTIEUL.,
TEAMS/
»TZ(DARL1N&1

TAU BETA PI—
(Continued from page 1)
absent from the key chains of the
men students. Now, with the return of some of the old members
and the donning o f civilian attire
by the former Naval students, the
' Bent" .ihould become a familiar
sight on the campus.

mm _
sirs m me

Join NOW Rice

w spouts

Club

con l » « 6 u u u i u n .

MAIN STREET AIRPORT
PHONE M2-5470...M2-0141

Charter

Student Classes All Times
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BY ROBERT PLAGG
S WE UNEARTH our trusty and ratty typewriter tram be- w WfHtaM ah ami Bin! IV*
neath its load of bottles caps, cigarette butts, and back eop- UTe. W1IUMB W M W *
ies of the "Progressive Farmer," we immediately break all jour- lish. Or. 1Mb is a greduats of the
- BUI A*b<"wn. THRESHER carnalistic rules of a lead,, sentence being over 80 words and not University of Virginia and
his PUD. from the University of toonist, is a SB yew old navy vat
telling "who, when, where, why, and what." But that is one of ChfoiflOe
Ht )m b##& dbiotw tit from Jersey. Students who ware
the features of writing under a
the committee on private research here during the spring semester
by-line we are the only one been claimed far and wide as pos- at Western Reserve university sad wiH remember Bill and hie cartoons
blamed f o r authoring such sessing wisdom, satire,
has taught at Williams college and of "Atombrain," that oddly
etc.; his "Gargantua" has
Harvard. During the war he was character who was last seen just
tripe!

'•'M
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This d e p a r t ment expects *
quantity of disagreeing l e t t e r s
this fall. In fact
we p u r c h a sed
a used A r m y
f o o 11 ocker for
the sole purpose
of serving as a
depository for these letters a la
critique. And thus we launch into
our fall series of dissertations upon
the finer things of life.
•

T

*
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WO RECENT book releases by
two similiar and yet dissimiliar
authors have attracted our attention. They are "Rhubat'd" by H.
Allen Smith and "The Portable
Rabelais."
There may come a time long a f t e r
we have ceased to iaugh at erudite
bawdry that French scholars and
editors will proclaim H. Allen
Smith as great a humorist as their
Francois Rabelais. To our opinion
Smith is as profound a humanist
and a more capable humorist than
Rabelais.
"The Portable Rabelais" contains "Gargantua" and the three
"Pantagfuel" books with no omissions except on the grounds of
dul'.ne».s and obscurity. Rabelais has

claimed as a perfect portrayal of
the Renaissance. Maybe so, but
Rabelais can be read and enjoyed
without the academic approach, just
as a bit of pornographic wit can bo
enjoyed.
Rabelais is a worthty two dollar
investment for mature readers.
However, it is hardly suitable for
a Mother's Day present, for Rabelais is full of what Ernest Hemingway calls "the Anglo-Saxon potentates, sometimes known as the fourletter words."
• • e
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HERE IS no obscenity in Mr.

Allen's latest. Without exception it is the funniest book we have
ever read—including Allen's "Low
Man on u Totem Pole," "Life in a
Putty Knife Factory," and "Lost
in the Horse Latitudes." But "Rhubarb" could hardly be classed as
polite. Mr. Smith is not naive; on
the contrary, he is the most sophisticated humorist of the day. Yet
there are episodes in "Rhubarb"
that remind us of the gooseneck
passage in "Gargantua."
ting records on a poster of Marie
Monez that was pasted on the wall
of a Broadway theater. When the
theater tore down the poster and
he was forced out of business, Doom
made a career out of demanding
double his money back on the
"satisfaction, or double your money

WHIM STYLB'ft IN T B I PICTURE
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engaged la personnel work at the before finals in a rowboat pointed
radio research laboratory, Cam* towards Bikini atoll saying "See
/all next fall—if I can make it
bridge, Mass.
through this TEST!"
Dr. Hugh Daniel Brunk returns
Well, Atombrain made it through
to Rice Institute as an instructor
in mathematics after receiving his the test all right, and he's still
degree of doctor from Riee in 1944. kicking around, but Atombrain's
Dr. Brunk unlisted in the naval re- fall debut has been postponed for
serve upon completion of his gradu- a while. Bill has drawn a series of
ate work, and served two years as eartoons on a subject near to his
an iiuitructoi in mathematics in the heart. For this summer cartoonist
Atkinson became father Atkinson!
United States naval acadsmy.
John R. Doggett, Jr., a graduate of Rice, joins the staff in the
department of engineering as instructor of mechanical engineering.
Edwin Mather Wyatt comes as
instructor in engineering drawing.
Charles Collis Lyle, Jr. comes as
an instructor in German from
Massachusetts State college. Mr.
Lyle has served three years in the
marine corps. After training in the
radar school at Harvard and at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Mr. Lyle was commissioned a
second lieutenant and served 18
months in the Pacific theatre as a
radar officer.

mki§
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The editors of the THRESHER
feci that the forthcoming series of
cartoons will be amusing to all Rice
students—not to mention the vetstudent of Rice Institute, comes as
eran-fathers among our numbers.
an instructor in engineering. Mr.
Chapman has served a year in the
corps during the war.
Charles Davis Ehrhardt , Jr. navy as ussistatnt damage oontrol
cornea as an instructor in mechan- officer on board the USS Midway
ical engineering. Mr. Ehrhardt re- during the Arctic cruise "Operation
ceived his degree of bachelor of Frost Bite" and with the. Eighth
science from Rice in 1941 and is fleet in the Caribbean sea.
a member of the American Society
Patrick O'Connor Braden, a new
of Mechanical Engineers and Tau instructor in mechanical engineerBeta Pi. He has spent four years ing, is a former student of Rice and
in military service.
a resident of Houston. He has
Alan Jesse Chapman, a former served two years in the navy.

James Redding Sims has returned from two years of service with
the navy to resume his position as
Instructor in civil engineering. He
served aboard the USS Beatty as
electronics officer.
Karl Cornelius ten Brink returns
from three years of service with
the navy to resume his position as
Instructor in chemical engineering.
Mr. ten Brink served in the general
ordnance school, Navy Yard, Washington, D. C.

Homer Harry Young has been
appointed instructor in education.
Mr. Young, a graduate of Austin
college and Southern Methodist
University, served four years as
educational officer in the army.
William C. Perry, Jr. comes to
Rice as an instructor in jurisprudence. A graduate of Rice he received his bachelor of laws degree
from the University of Texas and
served four years as communications officer in the naval reserve
aboard a destroyer escort.

iWlMll

The department of architecture
is being augmented by two instructors. A. A. Leifeste, Jr., who received his degree of bachelor of science
in architecture from Rice, returns
after three and a half years in the
photographic intelligence division.
John E. Parish comes as an instructor in English. He is a graduate of Sam Houston State? Teachers
college and the University of Texas
and has taught at -'Southwestern
university.
Arthur 0. Lewis, Jr. comes as
instructor in English and is a
graduate of Harvard university. Mr.
Lewis served in the army signal

DR. HOUSTON—
(Continued from page 1)

W.L.OOUOLABfSHOS CO.. BROCKTON II. MABB.

526 MAIN STREET
(Men's Shoes Exclusively)
415 FANNIN STREET
•LADY DOUGLAS STYLES AT MODERATE PRICES
* ******************** ***

SUITS AND TOP COATS
Fashioned for Sports
Fashioned for Leisure
Fashioned for Dress
• and of course—
accessories
to match I

N o r t o n * D l t t o Co.
flowwjw Nfycfanic
M TM

UDECION EUHLCIN6

pose other careers in law or medicine that may appear at the moment to be attractive to you. Certainly it is one function of higher
education to give you some understanding of what is involved in
these various professions so that
you may make a reasonable choice
between them."
Dr. Houston concluded his address by emphasising that he and
the faculty are here to serve the
students as best they can. "In an
institution as large as this it is
probably impossible for me to become well acquainted with each one
of you personally. I do wish to emphasize, however, that I am always
available to any student."
back hair tonic, 'Banneride'." That
started a run on the Banneride people that bankrupt the firm, and
Doom was hired as a private detective to trace the person that started the run. And there was—
Eric, press agent for Rhubarb's
baseball team. He wanted to make
baseball more interesting for the
fans by setting in the outfield such
hazards as a sand pit, bunkers,
trees, a suite of office furniture,
horses and a bear trap. Eric was
the originator of the portable home
base—one that the catcher could
pick up and carry away when an
opposing player threatened making
a home run.
There are more characters, but
these should suffice. Here is sheer,
uninhibited fun, as big-bellied as
Rabelais and overflowing with comedy, both high and low. If we had
to choose between buying "Rhubarb" at f 2 and "The Portable Rebelais" at $8, we would buy thenr
both!
*
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THEY SATISFY
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DIRECTOR KIT Raid and the Rice
if Bend deserve congratulations
for their musk at the game last
Saturday. After less than a week
of praetiee the 80 odd members acquitted themselves in a noteworthy
manner.
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